The subject matter of this paper concerns advanced techniques of imaging used in diagnosis and
Introduction
In 1895, Wilhelm Conrad Roentgen made the first radiogram of a palm, starting the development of noninvasive diagnostic methods of imaging. Other imaging methods appeared after a few dozen of years only. Currently, imaging techniques have potential to occupy a key position in a clinical practice [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Furthermore, the picture archiving and communication systems (PACS) help to replace hard-copy based means of managing medical images, such as film archives, by computers and networks dedicated to the storage, retrieval, distribution and presentation of images [9] .
Modern imaging technology includes videoendoscopy, ultrasonography (USG), computer tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET), endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP), and endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) which make very advanced methods used in imaging of digestive tract diseases [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . These methods are suitable for the detection of different properties of tissues through a variety of utilized phenomena. Particular techniques differ from the point of view of the advantages and disadvantages, a range of applications, degree of invasive or noninvasive interaction, patient ballast, and complication of procedures. A range of minimally invasive interventions is quite wide and is still expanding because the performed procedures may often be more potent and precise than the classical operations. Effectiveness and precision of diagnosis can especially be improved when some combined methods of imaging are used [4, 7, 8, 17, 18] . Combined imaging and image interpretation require specific equipment, technique understanding, and a thorough knowledge of anatomical relationships of internal organs [19] . Patient safety must be of fundamental importance to all these systems [20] .
Already radiologists are seeing some intracellular changes that promote cancer by combining two imaging methods, positron emission tomography (PET) and computed tomography (CT) [4, 7, 21] . Compared to basic X-rays, CT scans can more precisely show the location of a tumour in relation to critical structures and determine the stage of disease. Diagnostic CT images provide patient geometry and scale but show only structure with no information as to function. Positron emission tomography (PET) provides an opportunity to examine a variety of physiologic functions. Although the combination of separately acquired CT and PET scans using retrospective or prospective registration methods is more accurate than CT alone, this approach is limited by patient movement and by difficulty in exactly correlating points on CT and PET scans. Diagnostic PET images provide excellent information about cancerous tumour size and response to treatment but lack the necessary patient landmarks to accurately locate the tumour for precise surgical or radiation oncology treatments. Because the PET imaging technique is based on the detection of metabolic activity, it is very sensitive to living tissue but completely insensitive to rigid structures.
Each imaging method holds specific benefits and limitations. In such an imaging, the role of optical techniques is great. Thanks to the selective optical properties of tissue cells, optoelectronic measuring methods can be used for determination of essential features of tissue collections, particularly useful in noninvasive diagnostics [22] [23] [24] . Cancer of the pancreas frequently does not cause symptoms until it is advanced. CT scan and even MRI can frequently miss tumours less than two centimetres in diameter. Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) can find tumours that are smaller than three millimetres. The authors studied the simultaneous use of the three imaging techniques that ordinarily are used alone. Combining the three methods USG, X-ray imaging, and videoendoscopy enables us visualization of different structures related to the detection of pathological formations as well as to the control of stenting efficiency. This combined imaging provides much more diagnostic information than either of the images viewed independently. The application of the techniques specified, in combination with minimum invasive procedures restoring patency of the esophagus and bile ducts create a totally new view on the therapy.
A given body organ may be accessible by the percutaneous puncture and insertion of a catheter as well as by endoscopy using natural body tracts. Some selected examples of effects obtained during real interventions based on the so-called "rendez-vous" method assisted by combined imaging of operation site are presented in the paper. Gastro-videoendoscopy enables the evaluation of attributes of a pathological object only when a detected tissue change grows into the lumen of the investigated digestive tract [25, 26] . By the use of ultrasound imaging aided by the endoscopy optical technique, with a rotating miniprobe inserted through the endoscopic operating channel, the depth of the tumour invasion may be estimated [15] . EUS is the minimally invasive, very precise diagnostic tool without common artifacts, related to traditional ultrasonography. The similar image may be only obtained by the laparoscopic or intraoperative approach being definitely more invasive than EUS. EUS is one of the most helpful diagnostic methods in early stages of alimentary tract neoplasm. Such imaging is crucial for radical, surgical treatment which is successful only in the initial stages.
The applied mean of imaging makes possible precise detection and dimensioning of a whole tumour or other pathological transformation. This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, the attributes of optical imaging with modern videoendoscopy are presented. In Sect. 3, the issue of the digestive tract stenting requiring imaging to control the stenting efficiency is considered. The "rendez-vous" method to be used in alimentary stenting under control of combined imaging is described in Sect. 4. In Sect. 5, imaging with endoscopic ultrasonography that combines the endoscopic view and the ultrasound picture, is presented. Some selected examples of effects obtained during real interventions assisted by the combined use of the presented methods of imaging are shown in Sect. 6.
Strengths and weaknesses of current videoendoscopy
Endoscopy refers to looking inside the human body for medical reasons using a special instrument. A modern videoendoscope is a sophisticated device equipped with a CCD microcamera of very high resolution being situated at the flexible catheter probe tip. This camera allows direct transmitting data to be acquired when light emitted by the xenon source is delivered from the outside unit to a human body inside. Videoendoscopes are equipped with several channels including a fiber optical system for illumination of an investigated area and transmission of an acquired image. There is also a functional channel that makes possible the insertion of proper tools, manipulators and other accessories. External devices can aid these tools as, e.g., electro-coagulation knives, lasers for cauterization, plasma argon coagulators. The hands of an operator drive manipulators when distance between them and an operation site is so far as 1.5 m. A lot of manipulators allow getting new, virtually spatial experience. Complications are rare but can include perforation of the organ under inspection with the endoscope or biopsy instrument.
As with all endoscopic techniques, passing the instrument through the lumen is relatively easy. The difficulty arises in passing the scope to the target area, identifying and examining the target, and then interpreting the images and artifacts.
From the medical application point of view, the advantages of optical fiber systems include important known attributes such as great flexibility, low loss and small size, noise avoidance problems. However, applications of videoendoscopy used as only one imaging method are still limited:
• first of all, anatomic body structures make possible moving with a fiberscope only inside natural tracts of human organism. Though it is possible to put the additional very thin videoendoscope through the main functional channel, current endoscopic probes are not able to reach all parts of the small ducts and intestines yet,
• videoendoscopy makes possible evaluating attributes of a pathological object only when a detected tissue change grows up into the lumen of the investigated digestive tract. It is impossible to get information about the degree to which this abnormal process has spread beyond the tract wall,
• flat sight of obtained endoscopic images is another one limitation with the detection of explicit information. Resting on existing monocular vision, the operators must precisely get around inside the human body. Such knowledge needs training to master. Endoscopy therapy may reduce or eliminate the need for surgical procedures, however, if this therapy is unsuccessful, surgical therapy is still a potential option for most patients [25, 26] .
Obtaining an additional surface of internal organs visualization is possible by combined use of endoscopy optical techniques as well as X-ray and ultrasound imaging. Combined imaging can be especially useful to control efficiency of the stenting application. The stents, made of very thin wires, may be placed through the tumour using both endoscopic and X-ray guidance.
Needs for stenting of a digestive tract
Stenting is a general term used for endoluminal placement of self-expanding or balloon expandable metallic prosthesis as well as the insertion of plastic tubes and catheters for drainage in the duct system. A stent is the endoprosthesis used to hold tissue in place, to keep an obstructed lumen patent, to drain a tubular or ductal structure in cases of pathological obstruction. Modern stents have the unique anti-migration structures and flexibility.
Stenting of alimentary tract and bile ducts with self-expanding stents is an effective minimally invasive technique. The stents, made of very thin wires, may be placed through the tumour using both endoscopic and X-ray guidance. Two kinds of stents applied in the digestive tract include: plastic catheters and expandable metallic prostheses (Fig. 1) .
The esophageal stents are designed for traversing malignant or benign esophageal strictures if standard operation is contraindicated [27] [28] [29] . The purpose of the esophagus stenting is often to bridge the obstruction in the esophagus interior. The outer diameter of esophageal stent unexpanded is~4.5 mm. By imaging its application, we can notice how the stent provides a patent lumen for treatment of the esophagus cancer obstruction by the "bypass" bridging. Figure 1 (b) presents the special covered self-expanding stent with an anti-reflux pressure sensitive valve. Such stents are put on in patients with cardia attacked to reduce reflux of food from the stomach into the mouth of a patient. One of indications is also help for patients suffering from the trachea-esophageal fistula.
Patients with cholangiocarcinoma and jaundice respond well to biliary stenting [30] . Bile duct cancer is among ones exceptionally badly prognosticating and difficult from the radical therapy point of view [27, 31] . The only curative treatment is often the radical surgical excision. Just about 20% patients are qualified for radical surgical treatment; the others may only by treated palliatively by the insertion of plastic or self-expanding metal prostheses. The biliary stents are mainly designed for palliative treatment of the strictures of biliary ducts caused by malignant neoplasm. Such stenting is especially dedicated for the strictures localized at the common bile duct and common hepatic duct to obtain patency. The insertion of stents can allow for, e.g., treatment of the tumour obstruction, help in performing needle aspiration and cyst drainage, and further application of photodynamic therapy and brachytherapy. Examples of imaging the application of esophagus and biliary stents are presented in Sect. 6.
Rendez-vous method
In minimally invasive surgery, a given body organ may be accessible by the percutaneous puncture and insertion of a catheter as well as by endoscopy using natural body tracts. With the so-called "rendez-vous-manoeuvres", the endoscope equipped with video-camera and the plastic prosthesis can "meet" in the investigated body site in order to detect the pathological site such as a tumour and plan further therapy (Fig. 2) . Two following steps have to be performed:
Role of optical techniques in combined use of selected methods of medical imaging
• step 1, is the insertion through the oral cavity of a videoendoscope, in order to assess the condition of investigated sites and make the possibility of imaging in vivo the process of inserting in them from outside of the prosthesis -catheter. In Fig. 2 , the videoendoscope placed in the investigated duodenal is invisible.
• step 2, is the puncturing abdominal integuments sideways in order to insert an elastic catheter and its implantation in the site treated. Thanks to precise X-ray imaging it is possible to insert the catheter to even very small bile ducts and guiding it through the neoplastic stenosis.
Endoscopic ultrasound imaging (EUS)
Easy to realize and inexpensive transabdominal USG technique is often routine examination in diseases of abdominal cavity organs. This widely known procedure is painless and safe. However, some important problems occur in such cases as, e.g., a significant degree of patient over-weight, ascites, intestinal gases and chronic flatulence [14] . Ultrasound has also trouble penetrating bone. Ultrasound performs very poorly when there is air between the scan head and the organ of interest. For example, overlying gas in the gastrointestinal tract often makes ultrasound scanning of the pancreas difficult. On the other hand, the USG technique is a contact method that needs using some pressure and therefore tissue compression has to occur, causing spatial distortion. Even in the absence of bone or air, the depth penetration of ultrasound is limited, making it difficult to image structures that are far removed from the body surface, especially in obese patients. The typical USG transducers are hand-held heads that are placed directly on the examined area and moved over the patient. Both the transducer and tissue motion can introduce inaccuracy. Analysis of ultrasonic images may effectively assist applications of optical endoscopic surgery because allow the visualization of the tissue structure beneath the organ surface. Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is a technique based on two imaging methods: videoendoscopy and ultrasonography. The endoscopic view and the ultrasound picture are combined, allowing clinicians the ability to see beyond the images provided by the standard imaging [15, 16, 19, 32] . Videoendoscopy allows us to evaluate the growing up of intraluminal pathological lesions. Rotating EUS miniprobes enable acquiring vertical to axis images making the so-called "through the wall" images possible. A wide range of available frequencies (5 to 20 MHz) makes it easy to choose the frequency that is right to a given application. In the low frequency mode (5 MHz), accurate orientation is easier, especially in the pancreatobiliary area by visualizing deep organs such as the pancreas and gallbladder. The high-frequency mode (20 MHz) can provide detailed imaging of the layer structure of the gastrointestinal tract and other areas.
An image is reconstructed around the rotating miniprobe [ Figs. 3(a) left and 3(b) left] . The 360°panoramic view is perpendicular to the shift axis of the probe. Small diameters of the probes allow their deep positioning into body tracts, including such "difficult" sites as the narrow biliary and pancreatic tracts [18, 33] . Two variants of EUS imaging with rotating ultrasonic miniprobes are in use:
• direct combination of endoscopy and ultrasonography, where a small ultrasonic transducer being placed in the diagnostic balloon, is incorporated into the tip of an endoscope [ Figs. 3(a) right and 3(b) right] . The balloon is filled with physiological NACl solution, the rotating EUS transducer is placed at centre of the balloon,
• ultrasonic miniheads as the separated devices are being put into the endoscope operating channel [ Fig. 3(c) ]. The authors used such probes manufactured by Olympus Inc. [33] which small size makes them possible in reaching the mentioned biliary and pancreatic ducts, which monitoring is usually unattainable for videoendoscopy. In contrast to the first variant of a minihead, the bile and pancreatic fluid may be used as the USG "gel" when monitoring these small ducts. Miniprobes designed for use in the common bile and pancreatic ducts have the easy wire guided insertion even into strictures. Combination of both ultrasound and endoscopic techniques in EUS technique allows obtaining new extended areas of deep application. With two different imaging methods, different properties of tissues can be detected through a variety of utilized phenomena. EUS allows precise diagnostics without disturbances occurring at the conventional USG imaging. Layers in structure of the investigated tract wall may be imaged.
The EUS technique becomes then very useful for early diagnostics of the digestive tract tumours, making it possible to choose the optimal treatment strategy. In a case of cancer process, patients can be qualified to successful radical treatment (only in initial stages) and choosing an optimal method for palliative treatment (in hard progressive stages) [27, 28] . The use of EUS can also assist controlling of the stents insertion and monitoring effects of treatment [19] . The complications are low, however, the safe and efficient use of EUS technique requires significant prior experience in endoscopy and abdominal ultrasonography as well as sufficient training with the technique itself [14, 18] . On the other hand, obstruction from tumours (e.g. in the case of esophageal cancers) can prevent the passage of the endoscope equipped with the ultrasonic transducer. Difficulties in endosonographic examination also occur where the tumour is close to the canal [19] .
EUS imaging has proved a very effective method for detecting initial stages of esophagus carcinoma and can be more accurate than the CT scan to evaluate obstructive jaundice due to small tumours [10] . In many countries, the diagnostic and therapeutic attributes of EUS need to be more widely spread among physicians and clinical engineers in health-care fields.
Examples of imaging 6.1. Instrumentation and examination
A specialized set consisting of the videoendoscopic, X-ray, USG, and EUS instruments has been used for simultaneous imaging of operated organs. The technical details of the instrumentation used were as follows:
• X-ray instrumentation: SIREMOBIL Compact Easy Siemens AG, Medizinische Technik, that supports the spectrum of X-ray with selection of application-specific procedures, ultrasonography system LOGIQTM A200, GE Medical Systems-Europe,
• videoendoscopy system, a videoendoscope unit designed for examination of the upper part of this tract (including esophagus, stomach, duodenum, pancreas and biliary ducts) was applied together with a visional processor, monitor, recording devices, endoscopic accessories, diathermy, and other elements. Olympus GIF Type Q 145 EVIS EXERA Videogastroscope not only includes quantum leaps in endoscope and videoprocessor design, but also provides solutions to economic concerns and constraints. EVIS EXERA is the new generation of Olympus high-quality videoendoscopes and processors. High-resolution CCD delivers crystal-clear, true-to-life images and enables accurate visualization of the target area and the FNA needle as it exits in the endoscope. Combining observation, diagnosis and treatment capabilities in a single system, the new EUS EXERA truly fulfils the potential of modern videoendoscopy and endoscopic ultrasonography,
• EUS instrumentation, the high-frequency mode (as much as 20 MHz) of Olympus miniheads can provide detailed imaging of the layer structure of the investigated areas [33] . Furthermore, with EUS-guided FNA capability, increased penetration depth and resolution as well as panoramic view, this innovative instrumentation allows physicians to explore a wider range of possibilities and develop powerful new applications for this technique.
Based on the coordinated usage of these instruments and their specific accessories, a number of minimally invasive diagnostic and surgical operations with endoscopy and percutaneous technologies have been performed. We discuss examples of application of combined imaging methods in selected clinical situations. All interventions reported here concerned the digestive tract. The subject of some operations was the insertion of stents inside various segments of digestive ducts, under continuous monitoring. Evaluating patients using a combination of imaging tools could give us a better understanding of the disease process. High-resolution and high-contrast images were acquired and video documentation was provided on-line for realtime analysis by a physician staff. The operators may immediately decide about kind and extension of operating procedures, which should be made (major, minor or palliative operations). During reported below examinations, the medical images always had to be interpreted by the medical specialists, both radiologist and surgeon experienced in diagnostics and endotherapy controlled effects of combined examination and endoscopic operation by simultaneous imaging of the same operated site. Because image sequences can be difficult to interpret anatomically, computer methods used for reconstruction process are able to assist the therapy planning.
During videoendoscopy, acquisition of additional planes of internal organ visualization is possible with X-ray imaging. Delivering the proper contrast medium facilitates obtaining images of anatomic structures unattainable for endoscopes. Furthermore, high resolution EUS imaging of the organ prior to its endoscopic treatment penetration was helpful to plan operation and avoid risk of complications. The Olympus range of EUS miniprobes allows ultrasonography examination using through-the-scope instrumentation with existing endoscopes. The narrow miniprobe diameter makes it possible to assess lesions where ultrasonic endoscopes cannot advance, such as in strictures. Three types of ultrasonic miniprobes were available, a standard type (frequencies 12 MHz and 20 MHz, the insertion tube outer diameter 2.4 mm), a guide-wire type (frequency 20 MHz, the insertion tube outer diameter 2.0 mm), and a balloon type (frequency 20 MHz, the insertion tube diameter 2.5 mm).
Optical monitoring with videoendoscopy
Optical views presented in Figs. 4, 5, and 6 illustrate the selected steps of minimally invasive operations made with videoendoscopy instrumentation. Three images taken during removing a large gall-stone are shown in Fig. 4 .
Examples of imaging the application of stents allowing for the performance of diagnostic and endo-therapeutic procedures are presented in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. Figure 5 presents the selected images taken during the implantation of a self-expanding esophagus stent. The stenting of esophagus with the help of self-expanding metallic stents is a minimally invasive technique, which enables feeding in natural way, in patients suffered from advanced, nonoperable tumours. Qualifications for stenting are the third and fourth dysphagia degrees as well as fistula. Such treatment allows continuing brachytherapy, photodynamic therapy, and treating fistulas to close them.
The reason for this stenting was the obstruction in the esophagus. In the stenting procedure a thin flexible catheter has a balloon on the tip with a self-expanding stent surrounding the balloon. When the balloon is inflated, the Opto-Electron. Rev., 16, no. 2, 2008 A. Cysewska-Sobusiak stent expands to widen the esophagus passageway and allow the food to flow freely through it. Selected stages of biliary duct stenting performed with the rendez-vous method possible with combined imaging of the same operation site are presented in Fig. 6 . An invisible monitoring videoendoscope is placed more deeply inside the duodenum.
The possibility was indicated to elaborate a new method of proceeding in tumour therapy in the patients for whom the methods used so far were ineffective. The optical techniques use the optical properties of transilluminated or illuminated tissues or organs for their imaging. The resolution of the image to be acquired can be lower than that of X-ray images, but may provide information on the functional condition unavailable in X-ray technique.
Stenting control with combined imaging 6.3.1. Imaging control of esophagus stenting
The stenting of esophagus with the help of self-expanding metallic stents is a minimally invasive technique, which enables feeding in the natural way, in patients suffered from the advanced, non-operating tumour. Such treatment allows continuing brachytherapy, photodynamic therapy, and treating fistulas. Figure 5 illustrates the selected images being obtained only with videoendoscopy during the esophagus stent application. Figure 7(a) shows the videoendoscopy views of the esophagus opening before (top) and after the stent insertion, while Fig. 7(b) shows three X-ray pictures of the implanted esophageal stents that allow to treat cancer obstruction by making the restoration of patency. . Selected videoendoscopic images of the stages of a self-expanding esophagus stent expansion, 1 -healthy tissues, 2 -a system releasing the self-expanding stent, 3 -the esophagus cancer stretched by the stent, a monitoring videoendoscope equipped with front optics is inside the esophagus right next to the expanding stent, the stent expands while the endoscope comes out. Simultaneous use of X-rays in different planes allows for:
Role of optical techniques in combined use of selected methods of medical imaging
• spatial visualization of the endoscopic device and other tool location in relation to operated organs,
• determination of the length and width of stents when inserted into an organism,
• delivering proper contrast medium to obtain images of anatomic structures unattainable for endoscopes.
Imaging control of biliary ducts stenting
The majority of bile duct carcinomas involve the hepatic duct bifurcation, the common hepatic duct, and the cystic duct. Patients can suffer from pancreatic carcinoma compressing the bile duct and extra-hepatic bile duct obstruction due to cholangiocarcinoma or benign biliary strictures [27, 28] . The tumour can spread and neoplastic destruction leads to the retention of bile around the margin of the tumour. Patients commonly present with obstructive jaundice. The most important diagnostic procedure is cholangiography. Effective palliation is achieved by biliary decompression. This is carried out either surgically by using bypass procedures or minimally invasively by endoscopic or percutaneous insertion of a biliary endoprosthesis. Stenting of the biliary ducts with self-expanding stents is an effective minimally invasive technique in palliative treatment of advanced, inoperable tumours of the head of pancreas. For example, jaundice, which results from a blockage of pancreatic ducts, can be treated by placing stents into the bile duct with an endoscope to "bypass" the blockage. Figure 8 shows two selected examples of the X-ray images presenting the possibility of minimally invasive treatment for the total occlusion of duodenum and common bile duct due to this disease.
Combined use of the operation site imaging and the rendez-vous method allowed the operators to evaluate efficiency of numerous endoscopic stenting of the biliary tree successfully used due to growing jaundice caused by the tumour of the head of pancreas. Fig. 8 illustrates application of expandable metallic stents for palliative treatment of pancreas head tumours. The complete patency of duodenum and common bile duct was achieved [ Fig. 8(a) ]. The combining of two self-expanding stents allowed us to perform the fully successful endoscopic cholangioenterostomy [ Fig. 8(b) ]. From percutaneous approach, through the obstructed common bile duct, the catheter was inserted to duodenum. Subsequently, the transition of the guidewire through the infiltrated duodenum to duodenal bulb and stomach was received. The implantation of the guidewire to the working channel of endoscope was carried out with the "rendez-vous" method. The next step was balloon predilatation and the transition to the distal part of duodenum. Thus, after specifying the length of the obstructed part, the 10-cm uncovered, "wallstent" type, self-expanding metallic stent was implanted. During the time of procedure, the catheter was percutaneously taken back to common bile duct. The second stage of the procedure was based on making a hole of the wallstent net with the high-pressure balloon and implanting percutaneously the 8-cm long and 10 mm in diameter, self-expanding covered stent. As a result, the complete patency of duodenum and common bile duct was achieved which made the feeding in a natural way possible.
Opto-Electron. Rev., 16, no. 2, 2008 A. Cysewska-Sobusiak 143 Fig. 7 . Using the stents in treatment of esophagus obstruction: (a) the videoendoscopy views of the esophagus opening, before stent insertion (top) where 1 indicates the stent end-part and after the stent insertion (Fig. 5 ), (b) X-ray picture of the implanted esophageal stent that allows to treat cancer obstruction by making the making the restoration of patency, 2 indicates the healthy esophagus part while 4 points out the cancer area, and (c) X-ray imaging of totally expanded stents, i.e., after 24 to 48 hours.
Imaging with endoscopic ultrasonography
The high frequencies available with the EUS miniprobes enable observation of subtle textures in early-stage lesions, while their size makes it possible to perform intraductal ultrasonography. EUS allows clinicians the ability to see beyond the images provided by the standard videoendoscopes. Figure 9 illustrates differences between the digestive wall imaging with videoendoscopy [ Fig. 9 (a)] and EUS [ Fig. 9(b) ].
EUS mini-heads consist of a mechanical rotating scanner with a protective cover. A wide range of available frequencies makes it easy to choose the frequency that is right to a given application. In the low frequency mode (5 MHz), accurate orientation is easier especially in the pancreatobiliary area by visualizing deep organs such as the pancreas and gallbladder. The high-frequency mode (20 MHz) can provide detailed imaging of the layer structure of the gastrointestinal tract and other areas.
Olympus Optical Co. introduces new complete system solutions for endoscopy and endoscopic ultrasonography. Olympus ultrasonic microprobes were used as separated devices being put into the endoscope operating channel (Fig. 3) . Microprobes are as small as 0.9 to 2.0 mm in diameter, making possible reaching the sites such as biliary and pancreatic ducts which monitoring is usually unattainable for videoendoscopy (Fig. 4) . Using USG imaging, a depth of a given lesion infiltration is evaluated (so-called "the image through the wall"). In the case of esophagus and stomach cancers, endoscopic ultrasonography predominates endoscopy as well as computer tomography. Imaging of these organs shows their layered structure and enables determining the disease degree. As a non-surgical alternative for diagnosing gastrointestinal diseases, EUS has several benefits. The application of minimum invasive endoscopic surgery is much less strenuous to the patient than the classic operation. Furthermore, for a patient with neoplasm, the traditional operation with general anesthesia means additional life hazard. Risk factors for EUS include infection, internal bleeding, and bowel perforation; however, these complications are rare.
With its higher frequencies, EUS gives a physician a precise visualization of the layer structures of surface areas and conditions of early lesions. The detection of pathological lesions as small as 1 to 3 mm is efficient [18] . Endoscopic ultrasonography offers clear advantages for observation. Potential benefits include: improved quality of care, comfort of patient avoiding general anesthesia and several complications. self-expanding prosthesis (1) of length 10 cm and diameter 20 mm, placed in the bile duct, and a plastic prosthesis (2) inserted into the pancreatic duct from percutaneous approach allow to obtain full patency of both ducts and (b) the combining of two self-expanding stents to perform the fully successful endoscopic cholangioenterostomy, the 10-cm uncovered wallstent type (3) and the 8-cm long and 10 mm in diameter stent (4) implanted percutaneously and placed by a hole in the wallstent net (3) made with the high-pressure balloon. Fig. 9 . An image of the digestive tract taken with videoendoscopy (a), and a picture taken with endoscopic ultrasonography (b) when the tract layers may be examined, the size of the imaged object was
Conclusion
In the dynamically growing less invasive surgery, combining the state-of-the-art technical achievements with the advantages of classic surgery, the procedures are carried out under the control of a selected imaging method or several combined methods, using the access to a specific human organ by percutaneous puncturing or through natural body tracts. These procedures are frequently more effective and precise than the classic procedures. Progressive development of minimally invasive medicine very depends on the clinical acceptance of advanced biomedical technology and engineering [34, 35] . Efficient stenting depends on products which must meet the various human and technical needs including medical practice, ethics, and clinical care of patients, instrumentation reliability, and material biocompatibility. A high level of skill and experience is needed to acquire good-quality images and make accurate diagnoses and evaluation of treatment effects. Many an issue related to the imaging interpretation still remains unsolved. Videoendoscopy imaging, X-ray imaging and endoscopic ultrasound imaging are three complementary methods applied during the interventions considered above. Selected examples of imaging illustrate the performance of diagnostic and minimally-invasive therapeutic procedures made on the upper part of the digestive tract. The application of stents and catheters allowing for the performance of diagnostic and therapeutic procedures is also shown. The discussed examples concern the application of combined imaging methods in selected clinical situations.
Optical techniques used in videoendoscopy supported by X-ray scanning plus percutaneous procedures allow access to neoplasm located in places inaccessible so far. There is possibility to control the stenting efficiency as well as to plan further therapy such as the photodynamic therapy and brachytherapy application. Moreover, ultrasonic images may be effectively assisted by endoscopy optical techniques because allow the visualization of the tissue structure beneath the organ surface. Endoscopic ultrasonography EUS is currently one of the most useful methods for application in early diagnostics of digestive tract cancers, providing chances to choose the optimum means of therapy what is possible only during initial stages of the tumour invasion. Combination of both ultrasound and endoscopic techniques in EUS technology allows obtaining new extended areas of deep application. These combined imaging methods facilitate a significant increase in diagnostics and treatment comfort.
